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The bicentenary of Handel's death and the tercentenary of Purcell's birth were marked in London in
June 1959 by a t hree week festival of thei r music. London was an obvious place to hold it: both
composers had worked there, and indeed both are buried in Westminster Abbey. Four of Handel's
operas were performed during the festival: Samson at Covent Garden, Rodelindo and Semele at
Sadler's Wells, and Solomon at the Royal Festiva l Hall.
Rodelinda was written in 1725 for t he King's Theatre, Haymarket but was not heard in Britain
between the eighteenth century and a radio performance in 1928. A different radio performance
followed in 1935, and final ly there was a revival at the Old Vic in 1939. Th is 1959 production thus
brought a rarely heard opera to London audiences.

The star of t his production was undoubtedly Joan Sutherland. Sutherland had begun t he move from
dramatic soprano to dramatic coloratura, special ising in previously obscure bel canto operas, with
Handel's Alcina in March 1957. Handel's Samson and Donizetti's Lucio di Lommermoor had followed
in late 1958 and early 1959. She takes t he title role in this performance, an ideal vehicle for her
dazzling coloratu ra . The reviewer in the Times described her performa nce as 'momentous in beauty
and dignity, pathos and electric vigour,' while Opera Magazine saw the performance as 'confirmation
t hat we have in our midst one of the great sopra nos of the world.'
Janet Baker sings Eduige in what cou ld easily be called her break-through performance. Aged just 25
at the t ime, she went on to become Britain's leading mezzo-sopra no with a particular affinity for the
bel ca nto repertoire. Her recordings of t he works of Bach, Gluck, Handel and Purcell became
benchmarks. Janet Baker was actually a fa r more versatile singer t han t hat, performing works as
diverse as the Trojans by Berlioz, Mahler's Dos Lied van der Erde, and Britten's Owen Wingrove. She
was also a regular and notable recitalist. Opera Magazine described her as 'one of the most arresting,
inte lligent and imaginative mezzos we have, with vivid declamation and a rich, ringing, individual
timbre.'
Grimoaldo is sung by the British bass-baritone Raimund Herincx. Aa a house baritone for Welsh
National Opera and Sadler's Wells, Herincx proved himself capable of singing a wide va riety of roles
and genres, from Verd i t o Tippett. Later in his career he became best known for Wagnerian roles.
Conductor Charles Farncombe created t he Handel Opera Society in 1955, with the aim of restoring
Handel' s forgotten operas t o the stage. His prod uction of Deidomio in 1955 received a positive
audience response, and a regu lar series of opera productions ensued, often at Sadler's Wells. This
BBC broadcast is an important add it ion t o his rather small discography.
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